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Lot 28.
Waichonu-Kakio Homesteads,
Hana, Maui.

Beginning at a + cut on stone at the Northeast corner of
this lot and on the South side of 50 foot road, the coordinates of said
point of beginning referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Puuiki"
being: 1947.3 feet North and 3917.5 feet West, as shown on Government
Survey Registered Map No. 2547, and running by true azimuths:-
1. 101° 32' 364.0 feet along road to a + cut on stone;
2. 135° 55' 30" 286.5 feet along road to a + cut on solid rock;
3. 147° 50' 30" 200.0 feet along road to a + cut on stone;
4. 46° 22' 891.4 feet along Lot 29; to an iron spike;
5. Thence down along near the edge of Waichonu Stream, the direct
   azimuth and distance being: -279° 02'
   1026.0 feet to a + cut on stone;
6. 247° 59' 555.0 feet along near the edge of Waichonu Stream to a
   + cut on stone;
7. 118° 41' 251.0 feet along Lot 27 to the point of beginning.

Area 11-93/100 Acres.

[Signature]
Assistant Government Surveyor.